Ultra-violet exposure of
UHMWPE fiber from DSM Dyneema
After sustained UV-exposure, UHMWPE fibers show
high residual strength.

All polymers show a degradation of properties due to UV-radiation. The rate is dependent upon the environment (e.g.
sunlight intensity, temperature and humidity) and on the type of polymer. After UV-exposure, UHMWPE fibers show a slight
increase in modulus and a decrease in tenacity and elongation at break. The direct irradiated fiber surface will degrade more
than the non-irradiated core of the fiber. Therefore, the application thickness is of influence to UV resistance. Protection
against UV radiation by use of coatings and jackets will extend the life time of the fiber/rope and is always advised in high
UV radiation areas. UV resistance is also synthetic fiber type dependent. Degradation mechanisms differ between polymer
types and the acceleration factors of the Weather-Ometer are different.
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DSM Dyneema fibers degrade less than other polymers
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Disclaimer
All information, data, recommendations, etc. relating DSM Dyneema products (the Information) is supported by research. DSM Dyneema assumes no liability arising from (i)
the application, processing or use made of the Information or products; (ii) infringement of the intellectual or industrial property rights of third parties by reason of the
application, processing or use of the Information or products by the Buyer. Buyer shall (i) assume such liability; and (ii) verify the information and the products.

Dyneema® and Dyneema®, the world’s strongest fiber™ are trademarks of DSM. Use of these trademarks is prohibited unless strictly authorized.
www.dyneema.com
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